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The Spa at the Alisal provides a tranquil respite
where guests are encouraged to kick off their
boots and indulge in our wellness services. Spa
treatments are curated to complement the activities
provided throughout the Alisal Guest Ranch and
Resort. Premium products and local ingredients are
incorporated into each service, adding a level of
authenticity to every experience.

“The Alisal”
60|90 Min. $155|$205
The quintessential Swedish massage incorporates
local elements. A full body massage experience using
long, gliding strokes. Beginning with aromatherapy to
induce a sense of calmness, circulation and flexibility
improve while easing muscle tension.
Birdie
60|90 Min. $155|$205
An energizing, physiological massage catered to
golfing enthusiasts. Focusing on the back, obliques,
legs, arms and shoulders. Pre and post golf massage
packages are available.

Ridin’ Shotgun
30|60 Min. $85|$135
A in-depth massage of the face, scalp, neck and
shoulders. Incorporating soothing strokes, stretching,
cranial holds and pressure point stimulation to induce
relaxation, increase circulation and melt away stress.
Hoofs & Paws
30|60 Min. $85|$135
A focused massage of the hands and feet. This service
utilizes deep pressure and stretching techniques to
alleviate soreness in the extremities. Recommended
for tennis players, golfers or anyone who has been on
their feet all day.

Game, Set, Match
60|90 Min. $155|$205
A full body massage experience created for tennis
players targeting the wrists, arms, shoulders and ankles.
Pre and post tennis massage packages are available.
Giddy-Up
60|90 Min. $155|$205
The ideal full body massage customized for Cowgirls’
and Cowboys’. Focused on specific areas of the body
commonly overworked when on horseback. The core
muscles, obliques, lower back and legs. Pre and post
horseback riding massage packages are available.
Deep Muscle
60|90 Min. $185|$235
Deep pressure and stretching assists in the relief of
tension in the muscles and connective tissues. Warm
stones are seamlessly incorporated providing further
care to sore, fatigued muscles.
Mommy to be
60|90 Min. $155|$205
Focused on your personal needs, a gentle full body
massage safely targets areas prone to stress and tension
during pregnancy.
*Full body dry brushing may be added to any of our
massage services.
30 Min. $50

Rancher’s Respite
60|90 Min. $150|$200
An ideal mix of Spa treatments that promote total
relaxation. A custom crafted service including an
invigorating exfoliation and hydration treatment of the
legs and feet. Followed by a stress relieving massage
of the head, neck, shoulders and arms.

facials

general information
Hours of Operation: Daily 9:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Reservations: Contact (805) 686-7721 or E-mail
spa@alisal.com to make a reservation. A valid credit
card and phone number are required to secure the
reservation. Advance reservations are recommended.
Arrival: Arrive approximately ten minutes early in
order to fill out our client questionnaire. We do not
extend Spa services due to late arrivals.
Cancellation Policy: If a reservation requires
cancellation, please do so 24 hours in advance. For
parties of six or more, notify the Spa 48 hours in
advance. Reservations canceled within 24 hours are
charged 50% of the service price. Failure to show for
a Spa appointment will result in a charge of 100% of
the service price.

The Cowgirl
60|90 Min. $160|$210
Instantly refine, smooth, purify and boost your
complexion with this tailored facial. Featuring
effective products and rejuvenating facial massage,
this customized service reveals exceptional results
whatever your skin care needs.
Alisal’s Ageless
60|90 Min. $185|$235
An anti-aging facial combining natural botanicals
and powerful antioxidants to improve the texture and
appearance of the skin. LED therapy, iontophoresis
and ultrasonic vibration firms, brightens and boosts
cellular renewal to reverse visible signs of aging.
The Cowboy
60|90 Min. $160|$210
A vitamin C-infused treatment that delivers rapid
results beneficial for all skin types. A soothing massage
of the face, neck, shoulders and arms targets stress
relief points which encourage deep relaxation.

Age Requirement: Guests under the age of 18 require
parental consent and parents must remain in the Spa
for the duration of the service. Guests under the age of
14 are not permitted.
Spa Attire: Dress comfortably and remove jewelry
before visiting the Spa. We encourage guests to leave
valuable items in their suites or at home. The Spa is not
responsible for lost or stolen items.
Gratuities: We do not include gratuities in the price of
Spa treatments.
Visit www.alisal.com/relax to learn more about our Spa
services, seasonal specials, fitness center and classes.

1054 S. Alisal RD. Solvang, CA 93463
(805) 686-7721
spa@alisal.com
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